The project is currently in the preliminary engineering phase. The development of this project is funded by a combination of various federal and local funding sources. Funding sources include federal Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality (CMAQ) funds, federal Regional Surface Transportation Program (RSTP) and local match from Stanislaus County Roads fund. Stanislaus County is the lead agency on the project and is responsible for all costs associated with Project’s design and development. The funding for the construction of this project will be equally split between Stanislaus County and the City of Turlock. Improving air quality is the primary purpose for this project. However, there is also a potential to improve safety as well. Currently the intersection lacks dedicated pedestrian crossings. Also, the existing intersection shares rail road crossing that is few feet higher than adjacent roadways. This project will raise road surface to provide vehicle traffic with a smooth crossing over the rail road tracks. Project improvements will include: construction of traffic signals, intersection and approaches widening, improve storm drain runoff control system and pedestrian safety crossings. Project’s construction is anticipated to start July, 2020.